
T he ride out for the Odd 
Ball Rally was a Police-
escorted ride through 

the centre of Leeds to Millen-
nium Square.  

As the sound of rolling thunder 
crashed through the centre I no-
ticed that we pulled in a crowd of 
admirers not to mention the 
wishful thinking traffic wardens.  
After we had all parked up there 

was a photo shoot with the local 
press and then the Lord Mayor of 
Leeds arrived. He was presented 
with a cheque for charity. 

Jonnie and Mick tried to con-
vince the Lord Mayor to get on 
the back of a Harley and go for a 
spin but I don’t think he’s con-
vinced. 

Ed 

COME FOR A RIDE LORD MAYOR? 
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T he last three months 
seem to have flown 
by with plenty of 

events nearly every week-
end.  

The European rally was held 
in Killarney and it was a fan-
tastic event. Didn't Ian do us 
proud flying the Aire Valley 
Flag in the parade. I managed 
to see Suzy Q that was the 
highlight of the rally for me. 

We then held the Aire Valley 
party when a good night was 
had by all. Gazza was chris-
tened the stage monkey by 
the group for his antics. This 
was followed by Hog on the 
Humber I think the rain 
caught us by surprise and 
some of us where hanging on 
to the sides of gazebos to 
stop them from flying away; 
again a lot of money was 
raised for charity.   

We had a ride out to the 
Yorkshire bike show before 

we left Eddy’s I counted 109 
bikes. 

I used to think that a bike 
show was about bikes but 
how wrong I was as I came 
home with a hot tub. We 
then had the Odd Ball there 
are some pics at the top of 
the picture gallery page al-
though it was not as well 
attended as some years it was 
a good weekend. The ride 
out was through the centre 
of Leeds to Millennium 
Square where we all met the 
lord mayor.  

There is still lots of events on 
the calendar and please keep 
your stories coming in. 

RIDE SAFE AND KEEP 
THE RUBBER SIDE DOWN 

 

Kevin Sharman 

EDITORIAL, BY KEV AND IAN 
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I t was my great pleasure 
in June of this year to 
carry the flag in the pa-

rade which took place on the 
Saturday morning through 
the streets of Killarney at the 
European HOG Rally.  

Thousands of people lined 
the narrow streets, all wav-
ing, shouting and cheering, 
and making HOG members 
from all over Europe feel 
most welcome in this won-
derful corner of South West 
Ireland.  

Paul Jordan and I had ridden 
down to Killarney early on 
Friday morning having taken 
the overnight truckers ferry 
from Liverpool. We had a 
very smooth ride from Dub-
lin on well-maintained roads 
which seems to be full of 
courteous drivers who 
moved over to let us pass. It 
is some years since I had vis-
ited Kerry, and I must say 
that the whole country and in 
particular the facilities for 
visitors, has really improved. 

Friday night’s entertainment 
was kicked off by Susie Quat-
tro who was only reluctantly 
let off the stage by thousands 
of cheering fans.  

Saturday saw Paul and I and 
hundreds of other bikers 
touring the famous Ring of 
Kerry in fantastic weather, 
albeit on roads that were 
much narrower than those 
previously encountered.  

Time to leave on Sunday, but 
also time for a stop in Port 
Laoise on the way home to 
watch England stagger their 
way into the next stage of the 
World Cup, but saddened by 
the news that three of our 
European members had been 
killed in road accidents early 
that morning. 

The rumour is Spain next 
year, which will be on my 
agenda as soon as details are 
known. 

Ian McNeill 

Ian McNeill, Co-Editor, flies the flag at 
the European HOG Rally in Killarney 



I t only seems two minutes ago since 
I was re-elected for my second term 
as Director of Aire Valley, then the 

Xmas party came and went followed by 
the ride out programme, the first few 
rallies, a trip to Ireland, Aire Valley’s 
9th anniversary party at the Manor, Hog 
on the Humber, our very own Odd Ball 
rally and now as I sit here typing this 
article I have just finished a phone con-
versation to decide on details for the 
Sherwood rally and the Heart and Soul 
rally, my last two rallies of the year! 
Boy, time has gone fast this year. 

As many of you will now be aware, I 
have recently taken over a bar in Hud-
dersfield town centre., I had decided at 
the end of 2005 to take one, maybe two 
years off from a traditional type job to 
try and build up my acting work that I 
have been doing as a hobby over the 
past few years, as the day job was get-
ting in the way, especially as I have been 
working in London on various projects 
over the last two years, so I decided to 
go for it and concentrate on acting full 
time. Therefore I officially stopped 
working for the Royal Mail after 18 
years service in December 2005. Since 
then I have had a few parts in Emmer-
dale, A Touch of Frost, The Royal, 
Heartbeat and I have done a couple of 
adverts. Hopefully my work ratio is 
increasing as the industry becomes  
aware I am available most days. I have 
certainly has a few call backs after ap-
pearing on some of the shows men-
tioned!. On top of this our former El 
Presidente, Andrew Jones, has decided 
that acting isn’t a proper job! and has 
talked me into a joint venture and we 
have recently bought a bar! His theory 
being that most out of work actors end 
up working in bars to make ends meet 
so why not run my own! If you are pass-
ing call in for a beer, we are open from 
5pm each day until 2am (4am Fri/Sat). 
The bar is called iocus, and can be 
found at 36 King Street, Huddersfield.     

With this in mind, those who attended 
the Odd Ball rally will know that I was 
unable to attend the event on Friday 

and Saturday night as it was our grand 
opening at the new bar, however I did 
make it over all day Saturday and all 
seemed to go off without a hitch and the 
feedback I have had so far is all positive.     

One thing I have noted with the Odd 
Ball rally is that the numbers attending 
from both our own club and others is in 
decline. Whilst I am sure those who 
attended had a good time, for the first 
time in 6 years we failed to break even. 
I put this down to a few factors. We are 
the same weekend as a couple of other 
rallies (Non HOG), there are larger 
HOG rallies either side of our week-
end, it’s holiday season, we had the 
Hog on the Humber event closer than 
ever before to the Odd Ball rally which 
I am sure some people from further a 
field came to and therefore decided not 
to come to the Odd Ball rally and fi-
nally, when people are making their 
choices on which rallies to attend, they 
tend to miss out ones they have done 
before. Like I said in a previous AVT 
there are now over 30 HOG events and 
very few, if anybody, can do every 
event every weekend.  

With this in mind, I feel as a club we 
have a big decision to make on going 
forward with an annual rally in 2007. 
We also need to take in to considera-
tion our other events and their timings 
and also what the majority of members 
in the club want to do. As you all know 
we have over 400 members however 
we probably only get around 100 or so 
who attend the Odd Ball Rally! 

. Out of an attendance of around 200ish 

I see the options for 2007 as follows: 

 Hold the Odd Ball rally at San-
dal, same time and same format 

 Have a year off from holding the 
Odd Ball rally (possibly make it 
bi-annual)  

 Have a year off and come back in 
2008 with a new rally, new for-
mat, new venue, new date etc  

 In 2007 have a members camp-
ing weekend either in the UK or 
Europe. (When I say camping, I 
mean camping and hotel facilities 
available). 

 Throw our support behind an-
other clubs rally and go on mass  

As always it will not be easy to come up 
with the solution that pleases everybody 
and no doubt some will have strong 
views about various options, however I 
will endeavour to make the best deci-
sion for the majority of members bear-
ing in mind the financial implications 
for us as a members club.  

This leads me nicely on to the AGM 
which will be held on Wednesday No-
vember 1st at the Manor. It is my inten-
tion to stand again as Director for a 
third term.  

When you re- elected me last year I 
made various statements on what I/we 
as a club  would do over the 12 months. 
Here is a quick summary of the basis 
upon which the chapter officers and 
myself were re-elected.   

 Xmas party  

 New road captains trained at 
Riders Edge 

 New website  
(Continued on page 4) 

DIRECTOR’S CUT, BY JONNIE NO-BIKE 
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Director, Jonnie No-Bike 
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 New mid summer anniversary 
party 

 Hog on the Humber   

 6th Odd Ball Rally  

 Full ride out program, Sundays 
and Wednesdays  

 Regular circulation of the AVT  

 Regular updating of the Hotline  

 Appointment of chapter officials 
old and new, with greater in-
volvement of club officers in the 
running of the club  

 Hold and present the monthly 
club meeting  

 Continuation of the R-F philoso-
phy and awarding of the R-F pins 
for active members 

To the best of my knowledge as a club 
we have achieved all the above and 
taken the club forward once again. 
With this is mind it is my intention to 
stand again for the next 12 months as 
club Director  

However if any other member would 
like to put themselves forward for the 
position of Director then now is the 
time to make their intentions known 
and pull together a plan on how they 
would intend to run the club in the 
event they were elected. This must be 
approved by our dealer principal, Eddy 
Wright, before they can stand for elec-
tion at the AGM.  

Any body interested in standing should 
contact Eddy and then myself at the 
earliest opportunity so the correct pro-
cedures can be undertaken in time for 
the AGM and to enable communica-
tions that will have to be sent out to 
members. Therefore anyone intending 
to stand for the position of Director 
should have declared their intentions 
and met with Eddy by the October club 
meeting, which is to be held on 
Wednesday 4th at the Manor. 

Jonnie No-Bike  

Director     

(Continued from page 3) 

DIRECTOR’S CUT (CONT’D) 

T he European Commission has 
just announced an agreement 
whereby English will be the 

official language of the European Union 
rather than German, which was the 
other possibility. 

As part of the negotiations, the British 
Government conceded that English 
spelling had some room for improve-
ment and has accepted a 5- year phase-
in plan that would become known as 
"Euro-English". 

In the first year, "s" will replace the soft 
"c". Sertainly, this will make the sivil 
servants jump with joy. 

The hard "c" will be dropped in favour 
of "k". This should klear up konfusion, 
and keyboards kan have one less letter. 

There will be growing publik enthusi-
asm in the sekond year when the trou-
blesome "ph" will be replaced with "f". 

This will make words like fotograf 20% 
shorter. 

In the 3rd year, publik akseptanse of the 
new spelling kan be expekted to reach 
the stage where more komplikated 
changes are possible. 

Governments will enkourage the re-
moval of double letters which have al-
ways ben a deterent to akurate speling. 

Also, al wil agre that the ho-
ribl mes of the silent "e" in 
the languag is disgrasful and it 
should go away. 

By the 4th yer people wil be 
reseptiv to steps such as re-
plasing "th" with "z" and "w" 
with "v". 

During ze fifz yer, ze une-
sesary "o" kan be dropd from 
vords containing "ou" and 
after ziz fifz yer, ve vil hav a 

reil sensi bl riten styl. 

Zer vil be no mor trubl or difikultis and 
evrivun vil find it ezi tu understand ech 
oza. Ze drem of a united urop vil finali 
kum tru.  

Und efter ze fifz yer, ve vil al be speking 
German like zey vunted in ze forst plas. 

Owzat? 

EUROPEAN UNION OFFERS HELP  
FOR AVT PROOF READERS 
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AIRE VALLEY FUN TIMES 

A n expert on the supernatural is 
giving a Halloween lecture on 
ghosts at a large municipal 
auditorium. 

To get a feel for his audience, he asks, 
"How many people here believe in 
ghosts?"  

About 90 people raise their hands. 

"Well, that's a good start.  Out of those 
of you who believe in ghosts, do any of 
you think you've seen a ghost?"  About 
40 people raise their hands. 

"That's really good.  I'm really glad you 
take this seriously.  Has anyone ever 
talked to a ghost?"  

About 15 people raise their hands. 

Next he asks, "Has anyone here ever 
touched a ghost?"  And three people 
raise their hands. 

"That's fantastic. Now let me ask you 
one further question ... Have any of 
you ever made love to a ghost? 

Way in the back, this biker named 
Snake raises his hand. 

The expert takes off his glasses, and 
says, "Sir, in all the years I've been giv-
ing this lecture; no one has ever 
claimed to have made love to a 
ghost.  You've got to come up here and 
tell us about your experience." 

The big biker gets out of his seat and 
with a nod and a grin, begins to make 
his way up to the podium.  When he 
reached the front of the room, the ex-
pert says, "Now, sir, please tell us what 
it's like to have sex with a ghost?" 

 And the biker replied, 
"Ghosts?  Hell!!!  From way back there 
I thought you said, 'Goats'!!" 

D ave works hard at the plant & 
spends most of his evenings 
riding his scoot with the boys. 

His wife thinks he is pushing himself 
too hard, so for his birthday, she takes 
him to a local strip club. 
The doorman at the club greets them & 
says "Hey Dave, how ya doin'?" His 
wife is puzzled & asks if he's been to 
this club before. "Oh No," says Dave. 
"He works at the plant."  

When they are seated, a waitress asks 
Dave if he'd like his usual Budweiser. 
His wife is becoming uncomfortable & 
says, "you must come here a lot for that 
woman to know you drink Budweiser. 

 "No honey, she works at the plant, 
too." 

A stripper comes over to their table & 
throws her arms around Dave. "Hi 
Davey," she says. "Want your usual 
table dance?" Dave's wife, now furious, 
grabs her purse & storms out of the 
club. 

Dave follows & spots her getting into a 
cab. Before she slams the door, he 
jumps in beside her & she starts scream-
ing at him. 

The cabby turns his head & says, "Looks 
like you picked up a real bitch tonight, 
Dave." 

A  ten-year-old boy was walking 
down the street when a big 
man on a black motorcycle 

pulls up behind him and asks, "Hey kid, 
wanna go for a ride?"  
"No!", said the boy, and he kept on 
walking. 

The motorcyclist pulls up to him again 
and says, 

"Hey kid, I'll give you £10 if you hop 
on the back.  
"NO!" said the boy and proceeded 
down the street a little quicker. 

The motorcyclist pulls up to the boy 
again and says, "OK kid, I'll give you 
£20 and a BIG bag of sweets if you hop 
on the back for a ride."  
At this point the boy turns around to 
him and screams angrily, 

"Look Dad, YOU bought the Honda, so 
you ride it!" 

 

T here's a fellow who is an avid 
rider.  Actually he's a motorcy-
cle fanatic. He has not missed a 

weekend of motorcycle riding in years.  

Every Saturday and Sunday morning he 
gets up very early and goes meets his 
buddies for a nice long ride.  On this 
one morning, he gets up early, gets 
dressed, gets his riding gear out of the 
closet and goes out to the garage to 
prepare to leave.  

While out there it started raining a tor-
rential downpour.  There was snow 
mixed with the rain and the wind is 
blowing at 30 mph.  He comes back 
into the house and turns the TV to the 
Weather Channel.  From there he finds 
it's going to be bad weather all day 
long.  So he puts his bike back into the 
garage and comes back inside.  He qui-
etly undresses and slips back into bed 
where he cuddles up to his wife's back, 
and whispers, "The weather out there is 
terrible." 

To which she replies, "Can you believe 
my stupid husband is out riding his bike 
today?" 
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THE GATHERING 
26TH MAY 2006 

AYR RACECOURSE SCOTLAND 

Submitted by Jockey Wilson 

T hought I would put pen to pa-
per and tell you all about the 
rally we attended at Ayr in 

Scotland, 6 people attended from air 
valley Sue and myself, Billy and Jan, 
and Mac and Jude. 

We decided after a long debate lasting 
two hours that we would stay in a bed 
and breakfast just in case the weather 
got worse. We stayed at Prestwick 
village at a fantastic bed and breakfast 
called Afton Lee, 8 Ayr Road, 
Prestwick, this is where Caroline 
and Mary looked after us all with a 
great style. I recommend their bed and 
breakfast to anyone travelling to Ayr 
and want a place to stay. 

The weather was a mixture of sunshine 
and rain all the way up to the rally. 

The rally its self was ok but we ex-
pected more stalls, unfortunately they 
only hosted one stall which was aimed 
at the West Coast Harley’s. At the rally 
I counted 50 tents along the race course 
this meant that the rest of the people 
stayed in bed and breakfast accommo-
dation just like us. The food at the rally 
was very good and reasonably priced 
good value for money. 

The first night, Friday, we were in the 
main building watching the entertain-
ment. Having the regulation few beers 
like you do and watching the jocks 
walking around with cow horns strung 
on their belts with a red bull and Jack 
D in them asking if you fancy a drink. 
They were all very friendly and came to 
welcome us in the usual way.  I could-
n’t help but notice that they were all 
wearing kilts unfortunately I had left 
mine at home. Sue and Jan had an in-
teresting experience, while I was get-
ting the drinks. Two guys walked up to 
them and lifted their kilts to show them 
what they had at the front, I do believe 

twice in fact maybe they missed it the 
first time? 

Looking around there was various other 
chapters attending. We noticed an Irish 
contingent and some people from 
Loughborough area too. There was 
more people outside than inside due to 
the Scottish no smoking ban, myself 
included. The entertainment included 
different bands unfortunately I can’t 
remember their names but they were 
ok. That evening I took a look at the 
bikes and I couldn’t help but to notice 
an eye catching voyager conversation 
on a heritage, which gave it three 
wheels at the back giving the effect of 
stabilisers, it looked good and by all 
accounts £2,000 of American trike kit, 
seems good value to me. 

The ride out on the Saturday was about 
50 miles around Burns country. 81 
bikes went on the ride.  We went up to 
Turnberry and down the coast. It 
rained off and on all the way round. 
There were plenty of police at major 
junctions, and in our opinion it was 
very well marshalled. It was a lovely 
scenic route. One thing that did sur-
prise us was that when we got back we 
had a couple of drinks, and on the exit 
from the campsite nobody checked the 
bike and the riders ID. 

After the ride out, we decided to go 
and see the Proclaimers who were hav-
ing a free concert down in the town 
centre. We had a nice meal before the 
concert, and enjoyed the concert sort 
of. It was crap really but that what you 
get when it’s free, at least it didn’t 
rain. If I could walk 500 miles was 
about the only song we new. We 
headed back to the bed and breakfast, 
knackered and cold looking forward to 
a nice warm bed. 

We left the following morning after a 
fantastic breakfast. We had no prob-
lems on the way back, apart from the 
speed camera on the M6 which took a 
front picture of me doing 78 mph. 
When we stop at a service area I was 
talking to a guy from Inverness; I asked 
him whether he had seem the speed 
camera van on the bridge up the road. 
He replied “No mate I was doing 
130mph all the way I didn’t see any-
thing, now I know why people call 
these guys organ donors. I will stick to 
50/60 mph or slower so I can admire 
all the scenery and landscapes around 

All in all you missed a really good rally. 

P.S sorry Gaza we could not find 
your gazebo.  

The rather wet ride-out starts from Ayr 
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A lthough Dr John and I bought 
our Harley and joined Aire 
Valley last summer, for one 

reason or another, it wasn’t until June 
this year that we managed to attend any 
ride outs (unless you count the 1.25 
mile jaunt down to the Hard Rock Café 
on that rare hot day in April). Excuses 
are as follows: last year, we already had 
holidays and other bits and bats booked, 
and this year, we didn’t fancy venturing 
out in April or May when the heavens 
seemed to open almost every day. OK 
– call us fair-weather if you like – but 
cleaning chrome is not our favourite 
pastime. 

Anyhow, back to the plot. Our first 
event was the Viking Ride Out on Sat-
urday 3rd June. Our mission? To show 
the delights of Heartbeat Country to 
our regular Norwegian visitors. How-
ever, of the dozen or so Norgs that 
turned up (no prizes for guessing what 
the other eighty were up to on a Satur-
day morning), most were Heartbeated-
out after doing the same ride out for the 
last few years (at their request - mind!) 
and so Whitby was suggested instead. 
The weather made for a fantastic ride 
with no major hiccups for the 36 bikes 
that took part. OK – parking on a sunny 
weekend in Whitby was difficult, but 
what do you expect? And the fish and 
chips made up for it. On the way back 
we stopped off at the Hole of Horcum 
and … well … stared into the hole. 
This was a great photo opportunity, and 
Mick Pierce discovered (by accident) 
how to bring a Jap bike to within the 
speed limit. This involves wearing a 
road captain’s vest and pointing a large 
camera across the road when a bike is 
approaching at speed. 

Our second event was on Wednesday 
14th June when Tony Burns led a ride 
out of 16 bikes to Acaster Malbis, south 
of York. John and I decided that, as we 
live in East Leeds, we wouldn’t go over 
to MacDonalds on the ring road, but 
would wait at the side of the road by a 
roundabout in Wetherby. Although this 

was arranged with Tony, sod’s law 
meant that we missed each other, but 
we did manage to find the destination in 
the end – a drinking establishment 
called The Ship. The B1224 between 
Wetherby and York is a lovely route, 
which we have repeated since, and the 
pub is definitely to be recommended – 
in an idyllic setting by the river Ouse, 
with plenty of seating outside, boats 
moored up and a (posh) campsite next 
door. 

Saturday 17th June was Heather and 
Graham’s wedding at Leeds Civic Hall. 
Another good turn out – 13 bikes es-
corted Heather’s limo to Millennium 
Square – where we parked up and at-
tended the ceremony in our leathers! 
Photos of the event can be seen on the 
website. 

Finally, on Sunday 18th June, 43 bikes 
rode out to the ice cream parlour at 
Masham (where it started to rain and 
got a bit cold for eating ice cream) be-
fore arriving at Harewood House on the 
way back for the Motor Show. Admis-
sion was free as we agreed to do a few 
laps of the arena. It was not easy riding 
slowly on bumpy wet grass and I man-
aged to get various blurred photos from 
the pillion seat of the ground and the 

sky. Hey ho. Ed’s pictures were far 
more successful (see the website). 

All in all, we’ve had a very enjoyable 
first month of ride outs. The only 
downside for me was a very numb bum, 
resulting from the lack of upholstery for 
a pillion on a Dyna Superglide Sport. (A 
new custom seat is now on my wish-
list.) But we’ve met tons of new people 
and discovered some great routes and 
places to go.  

May there be many more. 

Debbie Elliott 

JUNE RIDE-OUT EXPERIENCES 

A beautiful day for a Ride-out 



W e are at that exciting time 
of the year again with the 
launch of the new 07-

model year Harleys.  Once again there 
was a few surprises for us as well as you 
the customers. All the big twins now 
have the 1584 cc Twin Cam 96 engines 
and six-speed gearbox and all the Spor-
ster range are fuel injected. The three 
most noticeable bikes being the Fatboy, 
Softail Custom and the Nightrod Spe-
cial. 

The 07 Fatboy has a 200-rear section 
that really does the bike justice and en-
hances its looks. Along with the other 
extras such as the bullet wheels, chunky 
handlebars and new tank and fender 
graphics, it really has caught people’s 
attention. 

The reintroduction of the Softail Cus-
tom has been a popular choice as many 
people were sad to see it go. The new 
version has a stunning mirror polished 
200-rear wheel and the retro looking 
‘king and queen’ seat, which is one of 
the comfiest stock seats I have ever sat 
on. A great riding position and classic 
two tone paint options. 

Thirdly and most strikingly the Night-
rod special. Decked in either vivid or 
denim black with racing stripes it’s a 
two wheel Corvette! The bike is lower 
than any of the previous Revolution 

engine models and with the 240 back 
tyre…well come in the showroom and 
have a look for yourself. 

The VRod has also benefited from the 
240-rear section and the fuel injected 
Sporsters are quicker than ever. We 
have several of the 07 bikes available for 
demo ride just ring Kelly or Big Pav to 
arrange a test ride. 

Our Open Weekend was huge a huge 
success and we took lots of orders for 
the 07 models and if every Harley 
dealer in the world had the same 

amount of interest as us, all the 07 bikes 
will be sold out possibly before the end 
of 06. So to be on the safe side you 
should reserve yours now for March 07 
delivery to avoid disappointment. 

I hope you all enjoyed our successful 
preview night, unfortunately I was un-
able to attend but I believe the catering 
was excellent. My thanks go to Kelly 
and Big Pav as well as all the staff that 
stayed behind and helped out that night 
as well as the open weekend. 

We also this month attended two bike 
events with the Harley-Davidson UK 
display trailer. Firstly the Yorkshire 
Bike Show at Cullingworth with over a 
hundreds of you joining us on the Sun-
day creating a fantastic spectacle. The 
event organisers were over the moon 
and impressed by your organisation and 
attitude, so well done all of you. 

As a sponsor of the Rock and Bike Show 
at Squires Café at Sherburn we had a 
display there too and I thank Tom and 
Debs for braving two days of rain and 
loud music! 

So enjoy the rest of the season and don’t 
forget get your 07 order in now!! 

EDDY WRIGHT 

SHOP TALK, BY EDDY WRIGHT 
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Harley Davidson Night Rod Special 
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BIKING SONGS PUZZLE (BY DEBBIE ELLIOTT) 

All of these songs are related to biking. Can you identify the titles from the artists and release 
dates given below? When you have completed the grid, another well-known anthem will appear ver-

tically in the shaded squares 

 

          1                             
      2                                 
      3                                 
          4                             
      5                                 
            6                           
              7                         
8                                       
            9                           
      10                                 
        11                               
      12                                 

Answers to the crossword in the last issue of AVT 
Across 

(1) Daytona (4) Weston (6) Nene (8) mechanism (9) Dyna (10) Monte (11) dealer (13) Eddys (15) Ace (16) Gordo (18) 
fellow (19) KH (21) screaming (22) fat 

Down 

(1) Dunedin (2) The Manor (3) Newcastle (4) Wednesday (5) sissy bar (7) Beverley (12) Art (14) silent (16) gray (17) 
over (18) flat (20) hot (21) st 

1. Chris Spedding, 1975 (5,6) 7. Saxon, 1980 (10,3) 
2. Hawkwind, 1972 (6,7) 8. Blue Oyster Cult, 1977 (6,3,2,7) 

3. The Allman Brothers, 1970 (8,5) 9. Motorhead, 1977 (4,5) 

4. Steppenwolf, 1968 (4,2,2,4) 10. The Doobie Brothers, 1974 (4,5) 

5. Bruce Springsteen, 1975 (4,2,3) 11. The Stranglers, 1978 (4,1,6) 

6. Steve Earle, 1990 (3,5,4) 12. Neil Young, 1992 (7,6) 

A Correct Answer could win a Prize 
When you have completed the grid above, send your answers in to 
AVHOG (email editor@avhog.co.uk or post to AVHOG c/o Eddy’s). 
All correct answers will be put into a hat, and the first one drawn 
out of the hat at the October AVHOG meeting will win a bottle of 
wine. 



B e sure to check the Aire Valley hot line for last min-
ute details of up-coming events.  

0113-245-2550 

J ust announced—the European HOG Rally next year will 
be in Fuengirola, Spain on June 21st - 24th 2007.  

 

W e are very pleased to announce the appoint-
ment of Peter and Christine ward as Club His-
torians. In their capable hands the records of 

the club as the years unfold will be safe and secure. 

 

T he next club meeting will be on Wednesday 6th Sep-
tember at The Manor. 

T he Annual General Meeting will be held at the club 
meeting on Wednesday 1st November at The 
Manor. 

E uropean Bike Week, Faker See, Austria will be on 
September 8th - 10th 2006. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AND FUTURE EVENTS 

Aire Valley HOG welcomes the following 48 
New Members since the last edition of the AVT 

Brian Dod, Tingley 
Colin Hunter and David Allerson, Tinshall 
Colin Barton and Debra Lacey, York 
Denis Pratt, East Ardsley 
Stephen Wraith, Liversedge 
Keith Morris and Elaine Banner, Bretton 
Paul Turp, Kippax 
S & SK Crowther, Old Farnley 
Brian and Susan Roche, Leeds 
Brian Shaw and Emma Rushen, Bingley 
Carol Gormley, Penistone 
Carl Kingsley, Holmfirth 
Dan Gates, Harrogate 
Marshall & Rosanna Jennings, Bramley 
Richard Smallwood & Fay Carlton, Bradford 
Mike Barnsley, Nottingham 

Paul and Jane Lamont, Wakefield 
Little Joe, Birkenshaw 
James Bullock, Collingham 
David Smallwood, Keighley 
Jim Bright, Morley 
Chris Jacques, York 
Andrew Allen & Karen Nurrey, 
Beverley 
Kevin Mannifiel, Bradford 
Dab & Alison Davidson, Harrogate 
Philip & Sharton Narey, Cleckheaton 
Bob and Sally Smith, Morley 
Katherine Garthwaite & Michael Seymour, Hudders-
field 
Jeremy Whiting & Samantha Pennington, Leeds 
Carlo Foster & Danielle Smith, Bradford 
Warren & Jackie Riskin, Bradford 
 
Total Membership now 276 Riders, 143 Pillions = 419 

WELCOME TO 48 NEW MEMBERS 



1000 MILES IN 24 HOURS 
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W hen I first heard about 
this event at Graham and 
Heathers wedding recep-

tion I said “put my name down for 
this”, not realising the reality of 
1000miles in one day until the follow-
ing week when friends and family were 
saying I was insane, days passed and 
weeks until I finally committed myself. 
Driven by the memory of my late wife 
who died last year of cancer and the 
chance to put some serious mileage on 
my bike, as they say in the old west-
erns “a mans got to do what a mans got 
to do”. 

Here goes then, Eddy’s at 5am on Sat-
urday 19th Aug, (you cannot be seri-
ous), Saturday is my day to lie in, and 
10am is more like it.  Graham & 
Heather, Tony & Wayne are already 
there and ready for the challenge. I’d 
taken a ride to Morrison’s on Friday 
(small warm up) special diet food in-
cluded the last 4 chicken legs and 2 
packets of pork pies, the health food 
included apples, bananas and  almond 
slices complimented with 6 packets of 
crisps and 4 packets of mints and lots 
of red bull, (did I get it wrong? Was 
this for 24 miles in a 1000 hours), fi-
nally, camera and camcorder for evi-
dence. 

It was good to see quite a few people at 
Eddys.  Thanks to Dave & Gaynor + 
one other Aire Valley member 
(apologies for not knowing his name) 
making the effort to come and wave us 
off. Andy & Chris Wood former Aire 
Valley members also turned up and 
rode with us part of the way. Wayne 
says he will now forgive him for de-
fecting to the Goldwing and he has 
now promised to stop urinating on it 
every time Andy parks it up. One of 
our sponsors the owner of Quarmby 
Garage specialising in motorcycle re-
covery (that’s a real comfort) was 
there along with the press from Hud-
dersfield. 

Wayne had his special fluffy cushions 
for when the going got rough, Tony 

had his ghetto blaster and Graham was 
surrounded by Heather (or vice versa), 
and I had my errrrr! Pork pies? 

I thought this is great, dawn just break-
ing (no she wasn’t with us), no traffic 
on the road and a clear sky with a fresh 
breeze, we were soon on the A1 and 
on our way to errr! Wayne where are 
we going? Andy and Chris waved us off 
as they departed (do they know some-
thing we don’t), The Angel of the 
North looks even better with the sun 
behind it “are we nearly there” (Wi I 
Man).  

Just North of Newcastle, I hope we are 
going to stop soon I’m in the red and 

keeping in the near side lane, at last we 
pull into Alnwick services at 7am, our 
first stop, what a relief, bikes OK, 
riders all present and correct (well, as 
best as we can be), fuel, coffee and 
breakfast (Ohhh Look! Pork pies). 
Text some family and friends and wake 
them up, YES! Met a Scottish couple 
biking there way to Scandinavia via 
Ipswich, Sounds like the long way 
round to me, (who’d be daft enough to 
do that then)? Mmm   

Ready to roar, make sure everything is 
tied down,  and guess what? at the wel-
come sign to Scotland sign we were 

(Continued on page 12) 
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greeted by Rain, Sun and Mist, just 
needed the snow to add to our CV’s, 
but thankfully there was more sun than 
rain and mist “Ock I the Noooo!!! “ 

Next stop Douglas (I thought that was 
in the Isle of Man, Wayne check that 
map), must be about 300 mile plus 
now. 10am and time for second break-
fast, Ham sandwich with mouldy bread 
Yummy, never  mind I must have 
something else in here Oh yes Crisps 

and (you’ve guessed it) Pork Pies. One 
more Photo shoot and we’re off. 
(Graham, “stop posing”).  

Down the 74 and on to the M6, what a 
view, as the road intertwines with 
green hills and mountains, the sun 
blazing on reflective chrome of 4 (still 
fairly) shiny Harley Davidson’s. 

I had forgotten how beautiful this part 
of the country was, (I shouted I’ll stop 
here and meet you back in Leeds, but 
they didn’t hear me).  

Next Stop Killington Lake, Mobile 
time, tell them where still alive 
(honest), and time to roll, down the 
M6 like the last of the rancheros, hard-
ened cowboys on our trek of the West 
Country, “I’ve a spare fluffy cushion if 

anyone wants one” said Wayne before 
we saddle up one more time, “No! I’ve 
got my memory foam wheelchair seat 
cover”(don’t tell the NHS) Says I. 
Weather still looking good, a few dark 
clouds but not bad, but guess what? we 
are heading for Lancashire, where the 
sun never stops shining, or is that 
where the sun never shines and never 
stops raining, yep, you’ve guessed it, 
we got rain. A quick stop at the ser-
vices to change into rain gear and 
we’re off, there’s always a bonus when 

driving or riding in Lancashire and 
Manchester, you not only get rain but 
congestion as well, (must be the buy 
one get one free offers) and so comes 
the parting of the waves as we negoti-
ate our way between civilised, friendly 
motorists, Graham carved them up 
like a knife through butter “remember 
it’s a Harley Graham, your not on the 
Hayabusa now” (where are the road 
captains when you need them). I think 
we should get a certificate just for get-
ting through the Thelwall viaduct. 

Next stop Hilton Park 14:45, shoul-
ders and back now aching, we’ve com-
pleted 500 miles, wow! Must ride to 
the finish line now, any body want a 
Pork pie?” No thanks, “Bugger, looks 

like I’ll have to have another”. Suns 
out and we are ready to roll. So it’s 
down the M6 onto the M50 then onto 
the A road to Newport? B road ….. C 
road E road even the. F Road…. 
“Wayne should we have turned left at 
the end of the M50?”, Wayne replied 
with the “F”,the “B” and the “C “road, I 
wished I hadn’t asked, I know, we’ll 
ask these foreigners who don’t speak 
English,  “Err, excuse me, have you 
seen a bloody big bridge around here 
that goes by the name of Severn?” “No, 

Boyo, but we have some nice beer 
called Black sheep, you know”. I’ve 
always been wary of Welsh men wear-
ing Wellington boots. Back on track 
and without the aid of black sheep we 
find the M4 (or the M4 finds us), 
17:45, time for tea, Ahhh great! Res-
taurant with Al a carte, Oh! I’ll have 
the Pork Pie Special, followed by crisp 
cuisine, in cheese & onion sauce 
“Drink Sir”, “That’s got to be the Red 
Bull”. “Off, so soon? I haven’t ordered 
my pudding yet. 50 mile on the M4 
and the sun is blazing. One good thing 
about this part of the country is, when 
it’s sunny it’s hot, time to cool down 
as we stop and Wayne strips off (not a 
pretty sight), I’m glad I packed my 

(Continued from page 11) 

(Continued on page 13) 
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F or an event that aspires to be the 
UK National rally its pretty dam 
close. The trade stalls were good 

and varied, and more “bike” orientated 
than Killarney. There were plenty of 
organised events, choice of three ride-
outs, suggested routs- with detailed 
maps for the more independent 
minded, and a Poker run for those be-
tween: 6 Bands, Skinny Molly, Groove 
Junction, Stealer, Bad Influence, the 
Fat River Band and Vincent Flatts Final 
Drive. The ones I listened to seemed to 
have noticed the average age of their 
audience. 

We also had Chapter Games – Nene 
Valley winning again – and the ride in 
bike show – about a quarter of the 
bikes I hadn’t seen before and Fire 
Works. 

The Camp site was well organised, it 
had to be for the numbers there, 
though we were a tad too far from the 

ablutions – that though rather ancient 
were clean and did the job – showers 
much appreciated in the hot weather. 

Ample bars and at £2.00 a pint, for the 
South of England, very reasonable. The 
layout was good and good provision 
had been made for bad weather, though 
fortunately not tested. Though a closed 
site, or may be because of it being a 
closed site, the atmosphere was good. I 
don’t know what the Guarda would 
have done about the streakers? The 
chap sitting down might have got away 
with it, but the guy standing on the 
saddle with the interesting piercing 
would have probably have been chas-
tised – at the least. None of the girls 
managed to get a photo – pity about the 
time lapse on digital cameras. 

Nene Valley provided us with enter-
tainment, though unfortunately we 
only caught the back end. 

208 miles, nearly 200 motorway make 

it an easy rally to get to, we set off Fri-
day Lunch and were there in ample 
time. There is accommodation available 
on site for those not wanting to camp. I 
reckon about 20 Aire Valley Members 
attended and can’t see why that num-
ber shouldn’t grow. Though I would 
imagine booking early might become 
necessary in future years. 

Dave Sheard 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND RALLY 

light jacket, well vented and got all the 
protection you need not bad for £50, 
(beat that Eddy). Well that didn’t last 
long 10 mile down the road we got rain 
and I’m freezing (sorry Eddy). 

There it was, an array of sunlight 
streaming up from the edge of the road 
where it meets the river severn, the 
second bridge that separates’ England 
and Wales, this is difficult bit, keeping 
your eyes on the road. We’re on our 
way to Exeter, No! change of plan, 
Ilminster then, stop at the spar for hot 
cup of tea, chicken leg, crisps, and 
Hooray! all the pork pies have gone. 

Fuelled up and ready to go, M5 again, 
“just a minute, that looks familiar, I’m 
sure we passed this sign before!.” 800 
miles completed and where on our way 
home. Last stop Frankley West Mid-
lands for a final fuel up at 23:00hrs , we 

are now on the final leg of the journey, 
the Yorkshire sign looked so good as 
the full beam gleamed on the reflective 
blue. Wayne in the lead swiftly over-
taken by Dave swiftly overtaken by 
Graham and Heather and all overtaken 
by Tony showing off his 1558 conver-
sion, Emley Moor Mast glowing like 
the eternal flame of the Olympic torch 
becomes our Beacon to that ultimate 
prize. ‘Eddy’s.’ I never thought Eddy 
Wrights could look so good at 01:40 on 
a Sunday morning, as we road in like 
the Magnificent five or was it the Good 
the Bad and the knackered, we did it, 
21.5 hrs, what a fantastic feeling, more 
snap shots and we’re on our way to 
bed, but who needs sleep now, were 
elated, we may as well stay here for the 
ride out at 10am. -  Yer right. 

On behalf of Wayne, Tony, Graham, 
Heather and Dave donations for this 
worthy cause are still welcome until 
the 19th September 06. (Cheques made 

payable to Aire Valley UK) & forward 
to: 

1000 miles in 24 hrs Motorcycle ride. 
c/o Chapel Cottage, Cragg Hill, Hors-
forth, Leeds, LS18 4NU   

Cancer can touch anyone’s life in one 
way or another.  Friends in Graham’s & 
Wayne’s cases.  Wives in Dave & 
Tony’s cases. 

“I’ll never forget when I visited my 
wife in  Cookridge  and seeing children 
aged 5 and less being wheeled into the 
theatre for radiotherapy reminding me 
of the help that is still so very vital,  and 
like coming into Birmingham I was 
thinking we are not there yet, but as 
the Emley mast approaches knowing 
that we are getting there”. (Dave) 

Your support would be greatly appreci-
ated.  Thank you from all of us. 

(Continued from page 12) 
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DR JOHN - ON CALL! 

B efore I drone on about website 
housekeeping, I would like to 
begin with a thank you to our 

Webmistress.  Working behind the 
scenes on often unseen and thankless 
tasks, Anna has contributed to our 
website from day one. Unfortunately, 
due to other pressures and commit-
ments, Anna has felt that she is no 
longer able to contribute effectively in 
her post; so she has now resigned her 
position.  I am sure you will agree with 
me that she deserves a vote of thanks 
for all her efforts and contributions, 
since the website began last November. 
Maybe some of you could endorse this 
sentiment when you see her at the next 
meeting or ride-out. Thanks Anna. 

So, what have I been up to?  The 3 Fs: 
fiddling, fixing and formulating new 
ideas.  Well the 4th is a given. J  Any-
way, maintaining the day-to-day con-
tent of the website has once again pro-
vided plenty of work for my idle (as if!) 
hands, which is good of course, as this 
indicates that things are actually hap-
pening.  Having said that, if you take a 
close look at the website and notice the 
list of members who are credited with 
sending me articles photos etc., you 
will see that the content is reliant on a 
small minority. Without their contri-
butions the web site’s content would 
be significantly less.  Many, many 
thanks to these dedicated few.  On the 
plus side, it is very encouraging that 
the Yellow Pages lists for “Are You 
Local” and “HOME” are continually 
growing, albeit slowly.  I know there 
are more of you that would benefit 
from inclusion, so please e-mail me 
with your details. 

For those of you who frequent the 
website only occasionally or are still 
unconnected, here is a summary of 
recent developments regarding new 
and updated pages: 

1) Photo Album: This is a task akin to 
painting the Forth road bridge, but a 
nevertheless rewarding one.  It is 

probably the section that gets the most 
positive feedback and illustrates what 
we get up to.  I pretty much include 
all that I receive, so what I get is what 
you see!  

2) Distribution list: this is a record, 
which will be periodically updated, of 
how our membership is distributed 
over the region (and beyond).  In 
some ways it has been a primer for 
members to realise that they are not 
alone in some far-flung corner of York-
shire and have other members just 
around the corner.  It is hoped this will 
promote some local social gatherings, 
which will add to being an Aire Valley 
member; also, it may aid future consid-
erations regarding ride-outs: for exam-
ple en-route pick-up points. 

3) On-Line Parts and Accessories Cata-
logue: Here, I have been able to pro-
vide members with an electronic ver-
sion of the Harley parts and accessories 
catalogue.  These are large files, so I 
would save them to your own hard 
drive before viewing them.   

4) Post Box: This is the old “Rally Re-
views” section, which is now split into 
3 separate areas:  

Members' Articles: This now contains 
all the rally reviews and ride-out arti-
cles;  

AVT Archive: this is another chance to 
enjoy previous editions of the new-
look AVT, in full colour.  It is pre-
dominantly intended as an easily stor-

able repository for new members to 
see what has been happening and for 
oldies to look back on events, espe-
cially if the original has gone walkies.  

This n' That: this is a place to post 
questions, jokes and other items that 
do not fit anywhere else: a sort of mail-
bag.  

5) Forms & Flyers: this area has now 
been divided more explicitly into HOG 
and non-HOG links, with more future 
event information. If you ever know of 
interesting up-and-coming events that 
are not included, please send me the 
details and I will add them.  

6) Updated Visitors’ area: until re-
cently, the visitors’ area has remained 
somewhat static in its content.  How-
ever, as this is a ‘window’ on our ac-
tivities and an advert for enticing new 
members, I have begun to significantly 
expand its content to address this.   
Nevertheless, a distinct demarcation in 
content will always remain to distin-
guish support for those who are fully 
paid up members and protect more 
sensitive information.   

Moving on, the plan for the next few 
months is to further expand the web-
site to more completely represent our 
achievements and provide a more com-
prehensive biker guide, on both techni-
cal and non-technical issues.  These 
will include new “Links” categories for 
biker friendly Pubs, Cafes and Accom-
modation.  These pages will initially be 

(Continued on page 15) 
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DR JOHN (CONT’D) 

populated (on their kind offer) by infor-
mation from the Yorkshire Bikers web-
site, albeit reformatted.  However, 
given there are over 400 of us, there 
must be a wealth of knowledge and 
experience – both positive and negative 
– that could be added; so please send in 
your contributions when the pages go 
live.   

Additionally, our on-line photo album 
is to incorporate pictures from “Days 
Past”.  This look back over previous 
years, is in celebration of next year’s 
tenth anniversary of Aire Valley’s for-
mation.  I have already had a number of 
members providing me with photos 
from 2002 onwards, which is great, but 
the more and older pictures I have sent 
in, the better a walk down memory 

lane I can compile.  A final proposition 
in the pipeline is to showcase our con-
siderable charity fund-raising activities.  
This will, of course, need to be put 
together in a sensitive and tasteful man-
ner; huge detail is probably not desir-
able or required.  However, a general 
overview should be both informative to 
us all, as members, and to visitors who 
are interested in our distinct philoso-
phy.   

Finally, and at risk of becoming boring, 
I put out a clarion call to all members 
for any contributions, so the website 
can continue to be a dynamic source of 
useful and interesting information 
throughout the year.  To illustrate my 
point, to date there have been no re-
sponses for the “This n that” page (apart 
from one recent joke), where I have 
tried to prompt the beginnings of a Q & 

A mailbag.  This is a shame as it has the 
potential to pose and answer useful tips 
for all members.  It is this type of page 
that could avoid chapter ‘hibernation’ 
over the quieter months and assist win-
ter repairs etc.  So, please send in any 
tips, anecdotes and articles that may 
help.  On that note: Paul, you had only 
drunk 2 pints on the Saturday night at 
the Odd-Ball rally, when you promised 
some FAQs; so this would be the per-
fect opportunity J 

Anyway, enjoy the website (hopefully) 
and don’t hesitate to contact me, if you 
have any ideas or contributions. 

Ride safe, 

Dr John (Webmaster) 

PS.  Hope ya all like the new photo: 
making it large in Vegas! 

(Continued from page 14) 
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MAILBAG 

BJ Makes the call 
Well done to BJ who managed to get through 
to Jonnie Walker, well known radio presenter 
and HOG enthusiast, and have the HOG on the 
Humber event an-
nounced on Radio 2 on 
Thursday 20th July, 3 
days before the event. 
This no doubt boosted 
the attendance figures 
for the event.  

Well done BJ! 

From Chris Arnold to Jonnie 
Nobike and Rob Mitchelmore 
  
Hi Jonnie, 

Just felt compelled to mail about yesterday’s HOH. 
It was my first time I have been on this ride, or any 
other ride come to mention it, and what a GREAT 
day I had. 

I rode out from Harrogate on Sunday morning with 
my brothers and friends. 3 on Harleys 4 on others. 
We arrived at the racecourse around 0900 and even 
then you could sense the air of excitement about the 
whole ride. As the area filled with bikes it was just 
great to watch, and the camaraderie was immense. 
Everyone would help anyone with any problem. 
Fantastic. 

The convoy to the Humber was a great ride to see 
people come out and to watch car drivers admire 
was just great. A minor hiccup at the end was a little 
unfortunate yet great fun to watch all those bikes 
amass on one roundabout. I did feel sorry for the 
police outrider though trying to sort it out. My hat 
goes off to him for not running away and hiding 
round a corner. 

Lastly the ride over the bridge was fun. Only then 
did you realise how many bikes were there. I was 
only half way over when bike were already coming 
back. Awesome!!. 

Would you be kind enough to thank all for their 
efforts, as certainly on my side and all who I went 
with we had a great day out. Maybe one day soon I 
will enjoy the ride on a Harley myself. Just can't 
seem to convince the wife to let me have one yet. 

Many thanks again,  

Chris Arnold 

From Graham and Karen 
Lund to Jonnie Nobike 
 
 

Dear Jonnie, 

Just a quick note to say thanks for a top week-
end. Our first rally and definitely wont be the 
last. We were made very welcome and the or-
ganisation from arriving at the camp site to rid-
ing the bridge was outstanding. 

We can only guess at the amount of work that 
goes on behind the scenes to make an event like 
this 'tick' so please pass on our thanks to every-
one involved. 

Kind Regards, 

Graham & Karen 

Congratulations to Paul and Jane  
On Saturday 19th August 2006 Paul Lamont, parts manager at Eddy’s, and Jane 
Hopkinson tied the knot with a reception afterwards at Woodkirk Valley Country 
Club. The wedding party was escorted by several Aire Valley members to make 
the day more memorable. 
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SMALL ADS 

Prestige Motorcycle 
Valeting Specialists 
All Motorcycles Given TLC 

 CRUISERS 

 CUSTOMS 

 TOURERS 

 SPORTS MOTORCYCLES 

For those who luv riding their 
bike…but hate cleaning it! 

Collection and Delivery 

Harleys are our speciality  
No job too small, no bike too big 

01274-429743 or 07932-502402 

Lucky Devils,  
Tattooist.  

01535 655338 
Small, very clean tattooist in 
Silsden owned and operated by 
Mathew doing freehand, one-
off, old school as well as tradi-
tional tattoos to a very high stan-
dard.  

Also a selection of Harley-
Davidson specialist designs. 

Want a CB Radio for your  
pre-1997 Electra-Glide? 

Look no further.  Contact Brian Roche 
who has done the job for less than £250, 
and will supply a full set of instructions 
if you donate £30 to AV Charity Fund. 

brian.roche1@ntlworld.com 

Don’t Forget 
When you buy parts and accessories at 

Eddy’s you can benefit from a 10% discount 
by showing your discount card - available 

to all Aire Valley HOG Members 
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Hand Built Motorcycle Trailers 
 

Designed, Engineered & Crafted by;- 
Panelcraft of Huddersfield. 

 

Built to Your Specification & Style 
Hand finished 

Painted to match your bike 
Range of exclusive chrome racks, bumpers & fittings 

available. 
 

 
Illustration shows Retro Harley Style 

 
 

For a quotation ring;-01484 644806  Mobile 07802 803159 
Or Email Enquiries@panelcraft-trailers.com 

 
Designed & built by Graham Pearce – racing 

engineer & vehicle fabricator. 

 
Panelcraft 

www.panelcraft-trailors.com 
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PICTURE GALLERY 

   

KILLARNEY 

  

 

HOG ON THE HUMBER 

 

 

 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND RALLY 

   

 Visit www.avhog.co.uk for more pictures 



Position Name Contact details (where appropriate)  

Director Jonnie No-Bike director@avhog.co.uk  

Assistant Director Pavlo Andrusiak (Big Pav) assistant-director@avhog.co.uk 07773-373335 

Treasurer Mike Gaunt treasurer@avhog.co.uk  

Membership Secretary Sandra Gaunt secretary@avhog.co.uk  

Head Road Captain Mick Pierce hrc@avhog.co.uk  

Activities Officer Rob Mitchelmore activities-officer@avhog.co.uk  

AVT Editor Kevin Sharman (Kev) avteditor@avhog.co.uk 07888-729574 

AVT Assistant Editor Ian McNeill (Mac) assistant-editor@avhog.co.uk 07836-752226 

Photographer Eddie Clark (Bad Ed) photographer@avhog.co.uk  

New Members Rep Shaz Ryder new-mem-sec@avhog.co.uk  

Safety Officer Mick Pierce safety@avhog.co.uk  

Webmaster John Elliott webmaster@avhog.co.uk  

Sponsoring Dealer Eddy Wright eddy@eddywrightmotorcycles.com 0113-234-0717 

Dealer Rep Paul Lamont  paul@eddywrightmotorcycles.com 0113-234-0717 

Aire Valley Officers 

The Manor, Stoneyroyd, Farsley, Leeds 

Private Function Room 

Capacity of 200 with Full catering  
available for any occasion 

Contact Nigel or Tarnya 

O113-255-3439 

07768-608167 

Bands and DJ’s also provided for all type of events 


